Feedback Form I Whakahoki kōrero
Refurbishing the Putāruru Waterpark
Title

First name

Surname

Address		

putāruruwaterpark

Town

Email					Phone
Group or organisation you are representing (if applicable)
FEEDBACK TIPS. 1. Print legibly. 2. Use simple language. 3. Be clear and concise
THEME:
Do you feel the theme represents Putāruru’s culture and relationship with the natural environment?
YES

NO

WHY? WHY NOT?

Design of Ranginui and Matariki? Do you like it or not?
YES

NO

WHY? WHY NOT?

PAPATUANUKU
The Papatuanuku feature is depicted here as a rock. However, we would like to create a feature that is just as eye-catching
as the Ranginui feature. This could take the form of a sculpture, a piece of art or sculpture that can be played on, or a series
of stone carvings commissioned during a stone-carving symposium, to be held in the Waterpark. What do you think?

Sculpture (single)			

Sculpture symposium			

Playable feature

What do you think?
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FUNDING
The current project budget will cover Stage 1 only. PIP and PMF will seek additional funding, through grants and
sponsorship, to progress with Stage 2. This could take some time.
How would you feel about Council considering funding Stage 2 as part of the upcoming Long Term Plan (LTP)? This would
make things happen faster.
YES - Council should consider funding all or part of it.
NO - Council should not fund stage 2.
Do you know individuals or organisations that might be interested in sponsoring the art features in the Waterpark?
Suggestions for funding:

AWA NAMES
Because we are expanding the Waterpark theme to cover more than just the Waihou, which awa/streams/rivers/springs
do you feel should be named in the Waterpark?
Many of us grew up around here, playing and swimming in local streams and rivers, catching fish and crawlies, exploring
the awa and river banks running alongside the farms of friends and family. These are the awa that are the treasure of this
district. Some are obvious because they’re so visible. Which awa do you think should be included and why?
We are asking for awa names and stories – if you’re happy for your story to be shared, please indicate:
Waikato 				Waihou				Oraka			
Waimakariri			Waiomo				Waihirere			
Pokaiwhenua			Little Waipa			Opouaru
Waioraka			Otawaiema			Name your awa
Tell us memories you have of particular awa in this district

OVERALL
Please tell us if there is anything you would change, or add? Or just anything you would like to share.

Drop your feedback in to the Council offices in Putāruru or Tokoroa or The Dog in Tīrau or email to
Freepost Authority Number 201, THE PUTĀRURU WATERPARK, South Waikato District Council,
Torphin Crescent, Tokoroa, 3420
Have your say! Monday 14 September to 23 September 2020,4pm.
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